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PROLLMENI FRAUD
fCASES NOT COVERED
I BY ADEQUATE LAW

Basnowski Appears To Ask War-
rants For Four, But Ad-

I mits Statute Is Defective

ligFFRIES WILL TAKE
UP MATTER AT NOON

a

BSensation Expected When Ap-
plication Comes Formally

Before Justice

L Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Jas-
Liowski went to police court. Monday
kuirnlng, to ask Justice Jeffries for
kvarranta for four of the notaries al-
leged to be Involved In the enrollment
frauds. Jeffries wouldn’t Interrupt
his work of hearing "early session"
L>ser to take up the matter of war-
puis, but said he would be ready to
[liscusa the proposition at noon.

| "Will 1 Issue these warrants?” he
laid In reply to an Inquiry by TheFl lines. “Well, Just "wait until ,we
leach that bridge and you will cer-
l.tinly hear me going across. I’ll have
L statement to make then.”
I .The Justice gave the Impression
pat fireworks may be expected when
[he application for warrants comes
formally before him. v

| Tasnowskl says that the section of
[h > law under which the warrants
kill be asked doesn’t appear to cover
[he situation adequately. He says he
tsd It over to Attorney Percy Orose.[iersonal representative of the mayor
n the enrollment matter, and that
Groce agrees that It Is loosely drawn.

Tho general Impression around the
purt room Is that no warrants will
be Issued.

EX-PRESIDENT REYES’
CONDITION IS SERIOUS

LOURDES, Prance, Aug. 26.—A
bohsultation of physicians was held
today over the case of Ex-President
Raise] Reyes, of Colombia, who was
Mijrred in an automobile collision
lerr here yesterday. The general’s
hurts are internal and alarmingly ser-
ous. One of the doctors said today

[hat he hoped the patient would re-borer, but it would be several days
before he would be out of danger.

If. w. jOsCk. industrial
LEADER. IS DEAD AT 87

HILLSDALE. Mich., Aug. 26 Fred-brick W. Stock, one of the city’s
healthiest residents, died early’today,
Lged 87. He was a native of Prussia
bid came to America in 1855 and laid
me foundation for one of the largest
hour mills In the state by clerking In
V store at Cincinnati for sl2 per
month. Ho had been a resident of
Hillsdale since 1869.

BOY IS SWEPT TO
DEATH IN RIVER

[* FLINT, Mich., Aug. 26.—Venturing
beyond his depth in the Flint riverlesterday, Fred Lash, 14 years old,
[vas swept to death. He was unable
o swim and wai carried by the swift
turrent Into a deep hole Just above
he paper mill dam..
Jwo boys who were with him gave

lue alarm, but too late to be of any
Mail In saving him.

CHICAGO. Aug. 26.—Henry Wil-
iams went to sleep between the railsIf a Chicago A Northwestern track,
k train cut off all his fingers, butlever touched his body.
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HIVE HANDED COLLECTION
Os BLIMPS [Q PENROSE

Political Boss Has Been Discred-
ited and He Is Making

Last Stand

LAWYER BY PROFESSION

Some Interesting Facts About
Czar Who Put $25,000 Oil

Money in His Jeans

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26—Once
thero was a political fight on In a
Philadelphia legislative district. The
reformers were waging a fearful
struggle against the machine. A big,

six-foot-three youngster was going at

the boasee hammer and tongs. My,
but he was a reformer to a fare-you-
well! He was elected. -His name was
Boie* Penrose.

Penrose a reformer? You bet he
wa* —for a brief—very brief—period.

Well, he meandered along through
both houses of the Pennsylvania leg-
islature, absorbing the gospel accord-
ing to Quay, and when Standard Oil,
the Pennsylvania railroad, and the
coal and steel interests switched from
Senator Don Cameron, Penrose was
boosted up alongside of Quay, and c $

the latter’s death succeeded to the
leadership in the state.

He never amounted to much in the
senate, claselng-witb the "me too”
men behind Aldrich until the Rhode
Island senator retired. Then Penrose
took out his ambition to be the Re-
publican exar and brightened it up
and tackled the Job.

Also he set out to re-elect Taft and
be the power behind the presidential
throne. A whole collection of bumps,
big ones and little ones, in which
Pennsylvania discredited him entire-
ly. haa put the caar business out of
the Penrose head. Now all he hopes
for 1s a continued ability to dodge
the bricks and to explain how he ftot
caught with Archbold’s oil money in
his Jeans.

Boies is a confirmed bachelor; said
he wouldn’t marry until the Republi-
can organisation picked out a wife
for him.

He doesn’t go in for oratorical
stunts, preferring the more oily way
of the greased dollar as an argument.
He has never been accused of mis-
representing the friends who elected
him; he has served them—the big
interests—well.

Penrose was born in Philadelphia,
Nov. 1, 1860, the son of wealthy par-
ents. He was educated at Harvard,
and a politician by trade. He’s
wealthy; healthy—being the biggest
and strongest man In congress; and

(CablliuM ra Pit* Right)

How Much Will YOU Give
To Help Elect Wilson?

WOODROW \\ ILSON’S campaign for the presidency
and the*triumph of his fine principles for Progress

must be financed by the people.
Big corporations and rich men expecting something in

return have conti ibuted in the past to campaign funds, BUT
TTttS ONE.

Wilson has served notice on them that their money IS
NOT WANTED, and WILL NOT be accepted.

How much will YOU give toward the PEOPLE’S FUND
for Wilson?

It is your duty to give something, no matter if it is no
more than ONE DIME.

You can give through The Times and we supply the form
which follows for your use:

To the Editor of The Detroit Times:
As | believer in the progressive ideals of government

represented in the candidacy of Woodrow WHson for
president of the United States, and to the end that he
make take the office free-handed, untrammeled and ob-
ligated to none but the people of the country, I wish to
contribute through you, to be forwarded to Gov. Wilson,
the sum of , toward the expenses of his cam-
P*ign.

Name

Address

The amount of your subscription and your name will be
jfrforwarded to Woodrow Wilson. It will also be acknowledged
in The Times. Only the initials will be used where it is so
desired.

HOW LEADERS IN CONGRESS VIEW
WORK OF SESSION, NOW CLOSING

JH

SPEAKER CHAMP CLARK.

HOUSE HIS MADE MODE
PROGRESS THAN MR HOUSE
1120 YEARS, SIRS CURL

Taft’s Vetoes of Tariff Bills
Puts Issue Up to People,

Says Speaker.

NORRIS ALSO COMMENTS

Says Progressive Republicans
Have Waged Fight on Ma-

chine’s Caucus System.

WASHINGTON, Aug. tl.-Anewortng the
Query: " What hat the part »***ion of Conor** 1
don* for the peoplet” the jollowingoongr***•
men today prepared for the United-Pro** the
etatement*:

By CHAMP CLARK.
Bpeaker of the House.

Thia house passed more bills In the
nature of constructive legislation than
any house in twenty years. It passed
tariff bills alone that would have sav-
ed the American people $500,000,000 a
year. It passed more bills for the
benefit of laborers and wage earners
than any other congress that ever
met. It passed a bill that ameliorates
to a great extent conditions of our
seamen which will have a tendency to
'nduce the securing of high grade
men. It saved several millionsdollars without crippling the public
service to any degree. It admitted
New Mexico and Arizona Into the
union as two states, as ought to have
been done twenty years ago. It is a
great outrage that they were kept out
of the union so long.

We submitted a constitutional
amendment for the direct election of
United States senators. We liberal-
ised the rules of the house. We pass-
ed laws to try to stop undue use of
money in elections. We enacted a
multitude of other good laws, among
them being the Panama canal bill.

President Taft prevented by vetoes
enactment of all of our tariff bills, and
prevented us by vetoes from working
many other reforms by new legisla-
tion on appropriation bills. We had
b right to pass those bills. He had a
right to veto them* The Issue Is
made to go before the people. I am
not afraid of the result.

Our thanks and the gratitude of the
country are due, to the wiso
and patriotic Republicans who have
co-operated with us In passing good
bills. The Republicans failed to keep
their promises and came to grief as
they deserved to. We will go before
the people on our record with absolute
confidence.

OEOROE NORRIS.
Representative from Nebraska and

house Progressive leader.
Fundamentally, we Progressive Re-

publicans have been fighting for a
method of control, rather than for
concrete propositions of legislation.

(CaallsaH •> Pam Blukt)

H,», SUSPECTS “NAMED 1'

111 MAKE SECTIONS OF U. S.
Officers in Widely Separated

Places Seem To See Them
All at Once

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The search
for Gyp the Blood and Lefty Louie,
men wanted for the murder of Gam-
bler Herman Rosenthal, continued to-
day.

While detectives were returning
from Pennsylvania where they dis-
covered that an arrested Italian was
not Gyp, to the disgust of the thrifty
local sheriff who bad read of the re-
ward, other detectives were hurrying
to Boston, where a fresh Gyp clue
had been reported. District Attorney
Whitman still believed that he had
Lefty Louie In a far western atty and
would have him in the Tombs early
this week, but still the police of other
cities were finding Lefty every now
and then.

With the aldermanic probe starting
Wednesday, the special session of the
supreme court set to begin next week,
and the sifting of the actual murder
concluded, District Attorney Whitman
today continued bis search for police
graft and for Becker bank aoconnts.

FARRELL for County Clerk.
Qf***el—Nt*»rc«ea«attTe.
OltAi a MARX /•

FOR MAYOR,
■XPERIFNCKTI AVO CAFABUV

Patent Application* filed by Berth*!
A Berth*!. *7 <Jouar***-*t weal

NINE ARRAIGNED ONConspiracy charges
HEARINGJEPT, 10

Court Releases All Who Appear
On Personal Recojfnizance

Os SI,OOO —jr.

OTHERS ARE EXPECTED
IN DURING TftE DAY

Warrants in Latent Charfe Not
Served, Jeffries Being Too

Busy To Sign Thera
T *

Aid. Dslmal, Walsh, Thslaan,
Lynch, Ostrowski, Zoellsr, Hindis,
Merritt- and Koenig were ar-
raigned before Justice Stein,
Monday morning, charged with
conspiracy In connection with
their votes on the Seventh-st.
dosing matter. They waived the
reading of the warrant and de-
manded an examination which
waa set for Sept. 10. They were
released on their personal recog-
nizance In the amount of SLOOO.
It may be Monday afternoon or la-

ter before E. R. Schreiter and some
of the 17 aldermen for whom a blan-
ket warrant, charging conspiracy was
issued Saturday afternoon, arc ar-
raigned.

While the warrant le Issued in blan-
ket form, it will be necessary, if the
aldermen do not come to court as
the result of seeing the newspaper ac-
counts of the issuing of the warrants,

that a copy be made out and served
on each. Justice Jeffrieß was busy
with an extra heavy "early session’
Monday morning and declined to In-
terrupt this work to sign the warrants
or do anything else.

"It will be about noon before I fin-
ish,” he said.

However, Aid. Delmel, Walsh, The-
isen, Lynch and Ostrowski were on
hand early, not waiting for the ser-
vice of the warrants, and arrange-
ments were made to have thena ar-
raigned before Justice Stein.

If others come in during the inorn-

lng they will also be arraigned. 7
Aid. Stephen 8. Skrzyckl, of .|he

Seventh ward, was the only on#, of
the 18 aldermen previously arresteCJn
connection with the graft scandal
was not named in the blanket
issued by Justice Jeffries late Satdf-
day afternoon, charging conspiracy.

There are now two chargea againat
each of the alderatjML except SkrzyckV
the nln6 wWlofeinwtfti’ cfiarKPil
with conspiracy and accepting a bribe,
the other eight being accused of con-
spiracy and agreeing to accept a
bribe. The prosecutor Will make no
definite statement as to what he ex-
pects to do in the case, but legal ex-
perts believe the charge of agreeing to
accept a bribe against Skrzyckl will be
dropped. The conspiracy charge is
made under the common law and Is
broader In scope than the specific
charge against Skrzyckl.

It Is said that if the prosecutor can-
not make a conspiracy charge hold
against Skrzyckl with the evidence he
has In hie possession he cannot con-
vict on the other charge. Skrzyckl
has always denied having talked with
Detective Brennon or E. R. Schreiter,

(CMtiaws eas* Kiffcti

EUGEHE V, OEOS ACCEPTS
NOMINATION FOR PRESIDENT

Praises Creed of Socialist Party
in His Speech at Simple

Ceremonies

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 26.—Ex-
teme simplicity marked the notifica-
tion ceremonies here today when
Eugene V. Debs, accepted the social-
istic nomination for president. Debs
was not met by a committee, and
there was no formality whatever about
the event. Debs simply released his
acceptance speech to the newspapers
and at once began preparations for a
trip to Fergus Falls, Minn., where he
will speak tomorrow night.

In his speech of acceptance Debs
said:

“The Republican, Democratic and
Progressive parties all stand for the
private ownership by the capitalists
of the productive machinery used by
the worhnrs.

“The Socialist party Is the only
party which declares that the tools
of labor belong to labor and that the
wealth produced by the working class
belongs to the working class.

"Intelligent workingmen are no
longer deceived. They know that the
struggle in which the world Is en-
gaged toda yis a class struggle end
that in this struggle the workers can
never win by giving their votes to
capitalist parties. They have tried
this for many years and It has always
proddeed the same results to them.

The Socialist party's mission Is to
establish Industrial and social democ-
racy. To this end the workers are
steadily organizing and fitting them-
selves.

"Standing as It does for the eman-
cipation of the working class from
wage-slavery, for the equal rights and
opportunities of all men and all wo-
man, for the abolition of child labor
and ths conservation of all chttdbood,
for social self-rule and the equal free-
dom o fall, the Socialist party la the
party of progress, the party of the fu-
ture, and ita triumph will signalize
the birth of anew civilisation and
the dawn of a happier day for all hu-
manity."

MARKET OPENING
NEW YORK. Aur 26—The stock

market opened irrefulir. During ths
early trading coppers ware most ac-
tivs scoring factional gains.

DETROIT PROGRESSIVE WHO LOCKS
- HORNS WITH. MOOSE OPPONENT
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WILLIAM H. HILL
Well.kaona Detroit aaaufaetarcr and PNgmalvc caalklata for amlaattai

for Coavr«Mauia-at>lar|a, wile laallaai ProfrMaha Faltla af Oppoaeat.

RIVER CLAIMS FOUH LIVES;
ALL IRE DROWNED FROM

ROWBOATS IH BOUGH SEA
Three Go To Death Sunday

Morning in Canadian Chan-
nel Off Belle Isle

CAMPER IS OTHER VICTIM
j > *■ • rT A$

Several-Have Close Call From
Death When Companions

Drown

Four person* were drowned in the
Detroit river since Saturday night,
and others had narrow escapes from
a similar fate. Those who lost their
livee were: Fred Thompson, 16 years
old, of No. 33 Rosedale-ct.; George
Robinson, 19, of No. 318 Fifteenth-st.;
Edward Jolly, 19, No. 140 Leicester*
ct., and Louis Loose. 18, No. 875 Beau-
fait-ave.

The latter three, with Henry Stein-
berg. No. 381 Brewster-st., who saved
himself, sank to the bottom of the
r!ver when their canoe capsited, mid*
way between Belle Isle and the Cana*
dian shore. They started out from
the island lighthouse, early Sunday
morning, and found the river rough
as they proceeded. Suddenly a gust
of wind capsized their craft. Stein*
berg and Loose clung to the boat
woen they came to the surface. Loose
volunteered to make a search of the
vicinity for his comrades. He releas-
ed his hold on the canoe and lost his
own life.

Stoinberg managed to throw him-
self on one end of the canoe and,
using his hands as paddles, reached
the Belle Isle shore, completely
exhausted. He gave the alarm of the
accident and Harbormaster Ellison
searched all day Sunday, without
avail, for the bodies.

Thompson was drowned late Satur-
day afternoon, when th« rowboat in
whfch he and live companions, James,
his brother, 17 years old; Mason and

(CwtlBMS ISaßr Right)

LIGHTNING SETS
FIRE TO BUILDING

PORT HURON. Mich. 7 Augn&.—
Lightning struck the cooper shop of
the I’urt Huron S»ll company's plant
shortly after 2 o’clock this morning,
totally destroying it by flames and
also endangering the main buildings
of the company. Only strenuous ef-
forts on the part of the company's
night crew saved the large plant from
destruction by fire. About 120,000
damage was done by fire, fully cov-
ered bv insurance.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Fortanga
Abravaua, 14 years old, fell four
stories to the sidewalk, while waving
an American flag at friends. She
unhurt. A great crowd collected and
kissed the flag.

THE WEATHER
MnaUar »***«. «aaettle4| prokaklr

■bower*. Tve«da>, fair »m* ••olrri
■wieralr westerly **<*•■■*■*

”uw«r Mleblcaat tswillel
cooler toalsM. Tueadnj. fair SSf eool-

Per lb* Vpper Lakeat Rrlak WM* a»4
Miihnnl aeaerallV fait
weather toalabt aaS Taeeday, preceded
by abewera •« real Superior aad
Hama. „ . . ..

For tbe Lower l.akeai llrtab «oalb-
we«t wlada -blftlaa *o aortbweat w»tb
aaaall* tbt* of*oewooai abawgW
afteraooa aad loal*bt| Taeaday fair,

**o!ae” year see today. Hla:fce*. tea*-
rtlvff • TT| f • I

6lHf WHllMr.
Tbe aaa aete at HU S Haoa

Taeaday at 4»*3
Tbe rnooa eeta at «»*l a. at. Taeaday.

Wayar Hatel Oardoaa.
Criterion Mala Quartet.

PMESSIVEIESS OF A
PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATE
IS A PROGRESSIVE ISSUE

William H. Hill, aCndidate For
Congressman-at-Large, Shows

Moose Horns To Opponent

QUESTIONS HIS FAITH

In Strong Letter To The Times,
Issues Reply To Julius B.

Kirby’s 11-Hour Attack

The Bull Moose Infant has- grown
old enough to develop a lively scrap
over the nomination for congressman-
at-large. W. H. Hill, a successful man-
ufacturer in Detroit for 27 years, is
giving a lively imitation of the insurg-
ency of the chief Bull Mooaer of Oy-
ster Bay, by opposing the slate fixed
up by a bare quorum of the state com-
mittee.

Julius B. Kirby, a Saginaw lawyer,
who has had experience as an office-
seeker when his Republicanism was
of the blown-in-the-bottle regularity,
claims to have been anointed for the
nomination as congreesman-at-iarge.
Mr. Hill has mgde a vigorous public-
ity campaign through the newspapers,
heartily endorsing the Roosevelt pro-
gram of industrial, social and agricul-
tural progreaalveneas. Hlg principal
slogan has been that there should be
more business men and fewer lawyers
in congress; and that Detroit, by rear
son of Its wonderful growth, Is entit-
led to the thirteenth congressman.

Mr. Kirby has been giving attention
to Detroit in the wind-up of hla speak
Ing campaign. He has challenged the
accuracy of Mr. Hill’s claim that all
his opponents for the congressional
nomination on the Progressive and
Republican tickets are lawyers and
has been quoted as charging Mr. Hill
with reviving the story of hlg being
ousted from office on account of Irreg-
ularities, in his election as prosecut-
ing attorney of Gratiot county. Mr.
Hill asks The Times, in the spirit of

iCaatlaae# Pape Eight) V
NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Frederick

Roland’s wife couldn't get a police-
man to atop her husband breaking
the china, so she tied him up and
shoved him itt the dumbwaiiei, where
his cries brought out the officers.

rmnif. tfn trm and
no f.athera. Th*> plain, n«at kind that
looka right. Time* i’Hatlag (a, 15
Jc-hn R.-st. Ph. Main 14»« or City 3313.

CONFERENCES Ft
TO FID DEADLOCK

AMONGJENATORS
Filibusters Go On and Tima of

Adjournment of Congress
Is Problematical

ROOSEVELT-ARCHBOLD
RUMPUS IS FACTOR

Senator LaFoUette Insists On
Complete Probe of Ofl

Trust’s Activities

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16—After amorning spent In frultles, oonfer-
%T£\r*** “ and hou* to***El? lB legislative dead-“dlcat#d- LftftoUtors faced an-other day 0f filibustering sad jockey
iuf for advantage, and leaders bellev-•d tlte end of the session was tndefla-i #tpon* and «W*tsd with thedeadlock many members slipped outof town yesterday, and a count byleaders today disclosed lack ofquorums, it was to avert the notedofno quorum” that the leaden pleadedbecause such a point would force sus-pension of all business until sergeants
at-arms could arrest members andbring them back to Washington.

The situation was complicated by adouble filibuster In the senator with
at ledat five senator, determined tous up adjournment unlees measuresthsy advocated were enacted.The Penroee-Archbold case and theatate claims were the matters In dlspute.

Senators Chamberlain, of Oregon:
Martin and Swanson, of Virginia, andCulberson, of Texas, threatened in-definitely to deadlock the seealon un-less the general deficiency bill was
paH»ed with, the provisions authorizing
re-payment by the federal government
of loans made by Virginia, Maryland
Oregon and Texas, some of them a
century ago. The house refuses toacquiesce In these provisions.

Whether the Clapp committee’s In-vestigation shall Include merely aprobe of the charges and counterchargee that Standard Oil funds swell-
ed the Roosevelt campaign fund in1904, or shall extend to a wholesaleInvestigation Into the allegations thst
the Standard Oil Cos. controlled legis-
lation in congress was the crux of thesituation which confronted the senate
today.

That the Clapp committee bet al!pqwer to delve into the campaign con-tributions' charges, without special
authorisation, was admitted. More-over, Senator Clapp made It plain thatthe moment he can get into communi-cation with hie colleagues now nearly
all out of the city, he will plan n com
plete ventilation of the matter.

But specific authorisation is neces-
sary to enable the committee to In-
vestigate any relations which the
Standard OH Cos. may have had with
legislators, to consider the so-called
“Archbold letters,” made public by
William Randolph Hearst and to ln-

(CastlawZ «e Was* llsMl

1;DGE TUTTLE’S WIFE
PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY
Mrs. Jessie Tuttle, wife of United

States District Judge Arthur J. Tuttle,
died, Saturday night, lu their home.
No. 966 Engle wood-eve.

MTs. Tuttle had bden in poor health
since last June when ehe contracted a
severe cold, and had been seriously ill
since two weeks ago when the was
seized with pulmonary hemorrhages
but her death wag unexpected.

Beside* her husband she is survived
by two daughters, Ruth, eight years
old, and Esther, aged seven.

The funeral will be held Tuesday
afternoon In Leslie, Mich., which was
Mr. Tuttle's boyhood home.

Mrs. Tuttle wae about 34 years old
and before her marriage resided at
Grande Points, Haraen's island, her
parents being Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K.
Stewart, of Grande Points. She had
a charming personality and was prom*
lnent in social circles.

CHAMPION NE’R-DO-WELL
ENDS LIFE BY HANGING

SAGINAW, Mich., Aug. 26.—Louis
Miller, 66, of Crow Island, of whom
it was said that he did not do a day's
work in his life, drowned htmaelf in
the Saginaw river, Sunday afternoon,
after trying to hang himself in hla
barn, yesterday morning—Hit widow
and IS children survive.

Paata eaa Ilka PrtaU**. and
rj fouthera. The plain, neat kind
looka right. Timea Prtatlaar On. II
John R.-at. Ph. Main 1441 or City lltl.

PICK OUT YOUR CANDIDATES
-I I-- _ ,

IN TUESDAY’S PRIMARY
t

Primary elections take place throughout the state next
Tuesday for the nomination of candidates on the various
tickets for governor,, lieutenant-governor, congressman-at-
large, United States senator, state senators and representa-
tives, and city and county municipal officials.

In Detroit the polls will l»e open from 7 a. m to 10 p. m.

Onlv enrolled voters can participate in the primaries. No
new enrollments can be made on primary day, except in the
case of those wishing to change their enrollments to a MQM
party, or those who were out of the city or ill on previous
occasions when opportunity was given for enrollment.

Voters who have changed their residence from one pte-

cinct to another since the last regular enrollment day Wt ,
have been living in the new precinct for 20 days may get

transfer* entitling them to vote.


